
RHHS BLT Minutes (Draft) 

9/16/2015 

 

PRESENT:  Roy Paisley (Facilitator), Amanda Greene (Recorder), Jackey Greib-

Walsh, Alex Thiry, Diane Barkstrom, Maggie Rothwell, Tom O’Connor, 

Andrew Makebish, Christine Griffin,  Sienna Engasser, Quincy Ross, 

Susan Rohrmeier 

 

START:   2:30 pm 

 

NEW BUSINESS:   Mr. Paisley announced that he had two items he wanted to discuss for new  

             business at this meeting. 

 

         Mr. Paisley explained what the Smart Bond money was and how it can be 

                                 utilized.  He discussed and asked for feedback on a “model classroom”,  

             for example a classroom would have a large screen Apple TV, five to six  

       iPads and an affixed Mac mini.  The District would be interested in  

   finding four to five teachers per building who would volunteer to pilot a 

   model classroom.  Mr. O’Connor asked if the 1.2 million must be spread 

   evenly between each building in the District.  Mr. Paisley is not aware, but  

   would request more at the high school which has four grade levels. 

 

   Mr. Paisley discussed the visit that Collin Peterson’s mother (Ms. 

   O’Donnell) made to the Pupil Assessment Team last Friday.  She had been 

   here with Beth Alter, a mental health professional from the Dutchess  

   County Department of Mental Hygiene.  He discussed some of the  

   information Ms. O’Donnell shared with the team.  The BLT discussed 

   the formation of “The Friends of Collin” and the plan to explore  

   programming to support students and parents in the future.  Student  

   representatives offered feedback that care should be taken to not glorify  

   suicide and all programming should focus on hope for improvements in  

   the future. 

 

   Ms. Barkstrom asked about Smart Bond money usage for iPads for every  

   student.  She felt that this would alleviate the “70 lb. backpack problem”. 

   The BLT discussed hardware and the fact that Apple offers the best  

   products.  There was mention, however, of the inability to fix Apple  

   products locally. 

 

ADJOURNED:  3:30 PM 

 

NEXT MEETING: October 14, 2015 

 

RECORDER: Jackey Greib-Walsh 

 

FACILITATOR: Alex Thiry 

                                      
    


